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Chorus (2x
We can do it in the shower or in the bed or on the hood
of my car underneath the stars 
Verse 1
We can do it for sum hours all in the shower stroke one
stroke two all went the power this aint like ya man cuz
he fuck you like a coward do he know that ya pussy
taste like armoratoe zour riding eddy bour might hope
in the lac or sum see me in the club might just might
throw you a stack or sun damn you looking good like I
can hit that from the back or sun gators on my feet I
know I look like a mack or sun beat it up or slow back
down pick you up and go back down owe you 1 from
fucking yesterday so this a throw back round stop your
misbehaving boo come out of that bathing suit and let
me hit you on the hood of my car
Chorus2x
We can do it in the shower or in the bed or on the hood
of my car underneath the stars
[We Can Do It Lyrics On ]
Verse 2
We can do it in the shower get it wet then after that we
can gon have sex then shawty wit shawty wit it 2 ay let
me call my home boy to brang sum pills threw shawty
thick she got sum some mustar hips what about that
head she got sum mustar lips im fina tare it she like my
swag she like my ben and what she like my jag she let
me hit in the shower from the back she let me ride up
the back of her like the tag I tell you one thang shawty
get real gushy and that's the numba 1 secret to having
good pussy DRO
Chorus 2x
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